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Admission Notification (Application Phase III)
[Under Graduate Courses]
(Academic Session: 2022-23)
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Principal
Shahid Matangini Hazra Govt. Gen. Deg. College for Women, Chakshrikrishnapur-Kulberia,
Purba Medinipur, PIN-721649.

Date: 12-09-2022

Admission Notification (Application Phase III)
[Under Graduate Courses]
(Academic Session: 2022-23)
This is to inform that the college authority has decided to introduce post-de-reservation Application
Phase-III in the undergraduate courses for the session 2022-23. Online form filling and submission will start on
13.09.2022 at 00.01 hrs and will close on 14.09.2022 at 5.59 pm. Those who have previously filled form in
this college or whose name were in the previous merit list also have to fill and submit the new online form
in this phase. Apart from this, the new applicants also have to fill and submit the online form. The schedule for online

form filling and submission, publication of merit list, and admission is given below:
1. Completion and submission of online form of post-de-reservation admission:
13.09.2022; 12.01 am to 14.09.2022; 5.59 pm
2. Publication of merit list:
14.09.2022; 8.00 pm
3. Admission Phase:
i. 15.09.2022; 8 am to 10 am
ii. 15.09.2022; 11 am to 1 pm
iii. 15.09.2022; 2 pm to 4 pm
iv. 15.09.2022; 5 pm to 7 pm

*The realisation of the phases as announced in this notice is conditional on the seat availability in different subject
categories. However, if the entire available seats get fulfilled in a specific phase before the realisation of all the phases, the
phase will be considered as terminal and the remaining subsequent phases will be treated as cancelled.
The college reserves the right to modify and reschedule the admission phases. Extra phases of admission will be added if
required and schedule of those phases will be published in due course. Applicants are advised to check the notices on the
college website and admission portal regularly.
Sd/[Dr.Bijoy Krishna Roy]

Principal
Shahid Matangini Hazra Govt. Gen. Deg. College for Women, Chakshrikrishnapur-Kulberia,
Purba Medinipur, PIN-721649.

